Mapping and assessment of ecosystem services is essential to provide scientific 12 support to global and EU biodiversity policy. Coastal protection has been mostly 13 analysed in the frame of coastal vulnerability studies or in local, habitat-specific 14 assessments. This paper provides a conceptual and methodological approach to 15 assess coastal protection as an ecosystem service at different spatial-temporal 16 scales, and applies it to the entire EU coastal zone. The assessment of coastal 17 protection incorporates 14 biophysical and socio-economic variables from both 18 terrestrial and marine datasets. 
Introduction 44
Coastal areas provide essential resources for wildlife (e.g. key nursery habitats), 45 human well-being (e.g. recreation opportunities) and economy (e.g. fisheries). 46
Coasts are the preferred space for human settlement with three times the average 47 population density compared to the global average density (Small and Nicholls, 48 2003) . Nearly half of the EU population (more than 200 million people) live at the 49 coast, where the rate of population growth is larger than in other EU regions 50 (Eurostat, 2011) . The increasing pressure and demand for coastal resources causes 51 habitat loss and degradation, pollution and overexploitation, thus leading to the 52 degradation of coastal ecosystems (EEA, 2010) where geo refers to geomorphology, slo to slope, sea to seabed habitats, lan to land 187 cover, wav to wave regime, sur to storm surge, lev to relative sea level change, tid to 188 tidal amplitude, pop to population density, inf to infrastructures, art to artificial 189 surface, and cul to cultural sites ( Table 2) . 190 thresholds between these classes are the 33rd and 66th percentiles). 205
191

Variables and data sources 206
The number of variables to be included in the analysis and the resolution depend on 207 the scale of the study and on data availability. Also for the construction of indicators, 208 the spatial scale determines the relationship between resolution and simplification. 209 Table 2 lists the main variables identified in this study affecting the CP in Europe, as 210 well as their link with the indicators defined in the previous section and the 211 compartments of the cascade model (Fig. 1) . Other variables, such as wave direction 212 or sand availability may be relevant in local case studies but are not taken into 213 account in this continental-scale assessment. Bathymetry and topography were used 214 to establish the boundaries of the study area (Section 2.3). It is assumed here that 215 while physical processes (wav, sur,lev and tid) may trigger very different responses 216 at the coast (e.g. coastal erosion and/or inundation), they are likely to be mitigated 217 by similar geomorphological or ecological characteristics (geo, slo, sea and lan). 218
Note that this paper focuses on the natural provision of CP, i.e. CP as an ecosystemservice. Thus, human-made structures (e.g. coastal works, ports) are extracted from 220 the analysis and their eventual protection is not considered herein. 221
Delimitation of the study area 222
The coastal zone is generally perceived as the land-sea interface. However, its 223 geographical boundaries cannot be universally established; they depend directly on 224 the problem posed, on the objective of the study, and on the scale of the analysis. 225
The coastal zone considered in this study embraces the area potentially affected by 226 extreme hydrodynamic conditions. This area is delimited in general by the 50 m 227 depth isobath and the 50 m height contour line, although a minimum width of 1 nm 228 offshore and 1 km inland from the coastline are also established ( EEZ limits offshore were respected to allow for national aggregation.
Analysis and geoprocessing 245
Data covering the variables listed in Table 2 Our results indicate several areas that require caution and more in-depth studies. A 314 central limitation of the ecosystem services assessments in general is that they 315 require a significant amount of process understanding, both from natural and social 316 sciences. We have partially addressed this limitation by incorporating the 317 recommendations of a group of coastal scientists in the characterisation of natural 318 habitats and coastal features. This increases the robustness of the application but 319 has highlighted the difficulties of aggregating data from the local to the continental 320 scale. Hence, it should be kept in mind that the results in this paper need to be 321 interpreted in their context (i.e. the analysis of natural coastlines at a 30 km spatial 322 resolution for conservation purposes). a -Based on the CLC coastline. 
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Assessment of service flow and benefit 357
From an ecosystem service perspective, the CP service flow can be estimated as a 358 combination of CP cap and CP exp , which represent the potential to deliver the service 359 (capacity) and the need of it (exposure). In this case, we considered that the service 360 flow is 'sufficient' if the class of CP cap equals that of CP exp (Table 5A) shores. In summary, 28% of the EU coast falls into the deficient category, 39% into 379 the sufficient, and 33% into the plentiful. Again, note that this classification is based 380 on statistical distributions and, thus, it shows no absolute values or thresholds linked 381 to natural processes. 382
To get an indication of the CP benefit for society we have to cross the 383 CP dem information with the CP flow. Thus, we condense the previous service flow 384 categories into deficient, sufficient and plentiful and we combine them with the 385 human demand (Table 5B) . We encounter three possible situations: just enough flow 386 to cover the demand (sufficient class), insufficient flow to face the relatively high 387 demand (deficient class), or a service flow that may exceed the human needs 388 (plentiful class). 389 is a significant problem in the study area, special attention should be devoted to the 405 deficient flow zones (CP flow = deficient). If the scope of the decision-making is to 406 maximise the benefit that coastal communities could derived from the natural CP, 407 then the focus should go to the deficient benefit zones (CP benefit = deficient). 408 However, the 'sufficient' zones should also be monitored and controlled, since they 409 stand at the borderline with degrading or unsustainable systems; a situation that is 410 especially risky in highly exposed or highly populated coastal areas. 411
Data and methodological gaps 412
Continental scale analyses (like this study) allow highlighting the main knowledge 413 and data gaps across regions. Concerning the study of the coastal zone in EU, there 414 are some key aspects that could improve the quality of this or similar studies, (e) The development of spatially explicit socio-economic datasets at least to a 434 level that could be comparable to the available environmental data. This could 435 improve the quality and adequacy of the data input for the assessment of 436 human demand and benefit. 437 Based on the questionnaires described in Section 2.1, we could retrieve useful 438 comments from experts on potential knowledge gaps of this study. In general, the 439 present continental scale approach is seen as a rough analysis that may oversimplify 440 the local coastal processes. Indeed, specific local coastal processes cannot be taken 441 into account at this scale and resolution but the sound knowledge derived from them 442 can be used to feed broader analyses aimed at supporting EU policy. In general, in 443 coastal studies we lack the important step of the aggregation of data and knowledge 444 transfer from local case studies to regional ones, as well as from complex scientific 445 results to useful information for managers and policy makers. Table 5A ). (B) Coastal protection service benefit (CP benefit) estimated as a cross-tabulation of service flow and CP demand (see Table 5B ).
